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	grant_ID: EMW-2020-FG-01230
	amendment_number: 1
		2021-05-07T11:35:46-0400
	MONIQUE D JONES


	date_review_1: 05/07/21
	reviewer_1: Monique Jones, AFG Grants
	outcome_review_1: Amendment request approval for Usage of Excess Funds
	comments_review_1: Request approval of Usage of Excess (COVID Items): Amount of $18,383.59 to purchase the same items from the original scope of work just a different quantity. 20-Gloves, 10- N95 masks, 20-Foot covers, and 10-Face shields total $18,383.59. Recipient response: The original scope of work for the grant that required the purchase of gloves, N95s, surgical masks, footwear covers, face shield, and protective coveralls has been fulfilled, with a total expensed amount of $25,871.31. Also, purchase quotes attached to the file.  This leaves a remaining excess of funds in the amount of $18,383.59. The department would like to continue with purchases in the same scope of work, minus footwear covers and protective coveralls. Webb County Fire is well stocked in those items to meet current and anticipated demand. The department would like to purchase additional, gloves, N95s, surgical masks, and face shield with the excess funds, attached is a breakdown of the excess funds and requested use for purchase of additional items. Your favorable review is appreciated. Please advise if this is sufficient or additional information is required.  
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	date_review_3: 05/11/21
	reviewer_3: Andrea Day
	outcome_review_3: Approve
	comments_review_3: SOW amendment approved.
	comments_review_2: Per Program Office and Grants Management Specialist, this amendment has been approved.  SAM registration is currently active and pertinent information matches IFMIS.
	outcome_review_2: Approved
	reviewer_2: Dee Myerly, Grants Managment Specialist
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